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enters its 86th year this fall with
a total of 2 785 studen ts, quite a
differe nce from the 23 stud ents
y/7
;:- 2.
who entered classes in 1871. Thi s
fall's enrollment is the largest in
the history of. the school, surpassing the former record of 2 709
set in _194 8 following World War
II. This year's total sta nds some
400 over last year's enrollment
and lat~ registrations , c:in be e:ep~cted to boost the figure still
---------------------------------------higher ~ccordmg to ~o~ l Hub_V_O_L_U.;;....M_E_4_4
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bar d, Dir ector of Admiss10ns.
This year 's freshman class
numbers 757, compared with 732
in 1956. The sophomore class of
645 shows an increa se over last
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Members
Addedto Facuity

"This Faculty Is ·Best in Country, .. Says Dean Wilson
A total of thirty-nine men,
ranging in rank from full profe ssor to instructor, have reported
to take up class work as members
of the Missouri School of Mines
faculty.
Highest ranking of the new
'faculty members are Dr. Paul D .
Proctor , Chairman of the Department of Geology and Mr . Robert
H . Nau of the Electrical Engineering Department . Dr . Proctor received a B. A . degree from
the Univer sity of Utah in 1942,
a M. A. in 1943 at Cornell Universit y , and a Ph. D. from the

Rules Change

Missouri School of Mines in 1951
NOTICE
and a Ph. D . in 1955 from PennIn order th at studen ts
sylvani a State College. Dr . Ramand facult y may have an
ahlo graduat ed from the Un~veroppor tu nity to attend the
sity of Brazil in 1946 with •~ 'B. S.
MSM • Washington p niverdegree, from Vanderbilt in 1949
sity football game in St.
with a M. S. and received his
Louis, th e Fa culty has vot'Ph . D . from Vanderbilt in 1954.
ed Saturda y, September 28,
Dr. Strunk received a ' B. S. from
a holiday .
Kansas State College in 1941, a
CU RTI S L. W ILS ON
M. S. from Missouri School o(
Dean
Mines in 1947 and a Ph.D . from
Washin gton University in 1957.
The rank of Assistant Professor
is held by Mr. John M. Usry of
the Electr(cal Engr . Dept. , Mr .
Rodney D. Caudle of the Mining
Engineerin g Department , and Dr .
Ric~ard Warren of the Physics
Department. Dr. Warren graduated from Purdue University in
1924 with a B. S. degree, from
Columbia Univer(lity in 1934 with
a M. A. de~ee and received his
Ph. D . from Purdue in 1954.
Newly added instructors , the ir
degrees and colleges are:
for gradu ation one credit hour . CERAMICS DEPT. : Mr. RobThis same rule shall apply to ert E . Moore (B. S.-1956-Missouthose ~who i:eturn to school late ri School of Mine s.
from any vacation period , holiday CHEMICAL EN GR. Mr. Robor recess. If a student leaves early ert F. Bridger (B . S.-1957- Misand returns late , two credit hours souri School of Mines) , Mr. Davshall be added . Absence from any id W. Bunch (B. S.-1957-Missouclass the day before or the day ri School of Mines) .
followipg a vacation period , holiCIVIL ENGR . Mr. Edward
day or recess shall be/ construed C. Grubb s (B. S.-1957-Univ . of as a violation of this rule . In case Texas) , Mr . Richard L. Henry
of extreme emergency this penalty (B. S.-1952-Missouri School of
may be vaived by the Assistant Mines) , Mr . William J. O'Neill
Dean.
(B . S.-1956-Mis souri School of
V. Each department may adopt Mines).
regulations in addition to those
ENGINEER DRAWING. Mr.
which apply to the entire school, Richard L. Burns (B. S.-1953,
It is my privilege each year , in behalf of the Faculty an~ staff
these regulations being either M. S.-l 9 57-Illinois State Normal
boards or announced to each University), Mr . Donald L . El- of Missouri School of Min es and Metallur gy to extend a most
posted on department bulletin fert (B. s .-1954 -Northw estern cordial welcome to the students who have com~ to this campus for
class.
1
State College) , Mr. Hu gh R . Gil-· the first time, as well as those students who have retu rned to continue
In further expiation of this liland (B . S.-1953-North western their upper class work.
Thi s is my 17th year as dean of this School. Never have !•been
new ruling , Dean Gevecker added State College) , Mr. Charle s A.
that negative hours would no Long (B. s.-1957-Mi ssouri School more optimistic about th e interesting and challenging opportu nit ies
which await you, both durin g your academic years and those followlonger be a penalty for absences, of Mines).
'
but that negative hours would be
ELECTRICAL ENGR.
Mr. ing your gradu ation.
It is tru e th at you will find conditions a littl e crowded at first.
assesed for holiday cuts. The
Dean also added that he believed James H. John son (B. S.-1957- The new dormitories and the new dining hall, now under constructhe students should cut classes :rvi:issouriS~hool _of Mines) , Mr. tion, will not be complet ed for several months. Work on the Civil
everi less than before, for they ' Gi)es C_. Smkewiz (~ - S.-1957- Engineering Buildin$ and th e Electrica l Engineering Building should
be start ed this fall, as should that on a much needed Student Union
are now in a position to be drop- Missouri School of Mmes) •
ped from any course for absenHUMANITIES . Mr . Jack K. Building . Fund s for anoth er classroom building have already· been
teeism.
Boyd (B. A.-1950-Drury Col- appropri ated, but work on th at building will not be started until the
There has been no change how- lege)_, Mr. Gordon Rangle (B. fall of 1958. In th e meantime, we hope that our present facilities
ever in the policy of the military Music-1?49 -K . C. Conse~at ~ry may be used to the utmost efficiency for your benefit.
You will find good laboratory equipmen t and facilities in most
department regarding absences of Music , ~ - S.-1957-Umversity
departmen ts. MSM has always placed great emphasis upon laboratory
except that the absences \jiill not _of Kansas City ).
be turned into the Dean's OfMATHEMATICS.
Mr. work which is one reason we believe for th e outsta nding success of
fice. Demerits for basic cadets Charles E. Antle (B. S.-1951, our gradu ates. You will also find a capab le and devoted faculty, 170
and demerits and forfeiture of M. A.-1954-Eastern Ken tucky in number . T hey are your best friends. Go to them frequently for
part of the pay of the advanced State) , Mr. Thomas B. Baird (B . help and guidance or just for a little visit. They are qualified teachers
cadets will still be assessed for A.-1953-Hardin g College) , Mr . and they ar e anxious to help you in every way .
We hope you take full advantage of th e opportunities which are
unexcused absences . If cadets Boyd C. Myrtle (B. S.-1956wish to be excused by the Mili- Fordham University, M . A.-1957- yours. You are att ending a great engineering college, fully accredited
tary Department because of ill- Columbia University Teachers in all departm ents . You are members of an outstanding student
ness they must ask for an ex-· College) . ,Mr . Norman L . Rich - body recognized by professional societies and sought by industry.
cuse· slip from the dispensary ardson (A. B.-1938-Westminst er We hope t hat your work here will be pleasant and profitable and
which must then be turned in to College), Mr. Ronald J. Rozell that it will represent a step toward success and good fortun e.
the Military Department.
( Continu ed on page 8 )
'
-, CURTIS L. WILSON, Dean
University of Indiana in 1949.
Mr . Nap graduated from Iowa
State College in 1935 with a B. S.
degree and received his M . S. in
1937 from Texas A. & M .
New faculty holding the rank
of Associate Professor are: Doctors Herbert L. Bowkley, Rubens
S. Ramalho , and Mailand R.
Strunk of the CheB1ical Engineering Department. Mr. Ru'dolph A.
Black and Mr. John P. Govier of
the Mining Engineering Department. Dr. Bowkley gained a B.
S. degree in 1950 from the University of Michigan , a M. S. from

Wil son' Wel comes Frosh

No Negative Hours
For Excessive Absences
An announcement was made by
Dean Curtis L. Wilson on Sept.
l 7, 1957, regarding the administration s policy toward absences.
The revision which is stated below, became effective on Sept. 16,
19571 and does not in any way
affect negative hours acquired
last semester or anytime prior to
Sept. 16, 1957.
·
L The student is expected to
attend class regularly. /The instructor will maintain a record
of absences for each of his classes.
A student who, in the opinion of
the instructor in cliarge of the
class, has missed an amount of
work sufficient to impair seriously
his knowledge of the subject con. cerned will be dropped from class
by the Registrar at the written request of the instructor. No grade
will be recorded if the student is
dropped before the middle of the
semester plus one week. A final
grade of F will b,e recorded if the
student is dropped beyond that
period.
II. When a student has been
absent from several consecutive
class meetings , the instructor will
report this matter to the Assistant
Dean's office so that an investigation may be made to ascertain the
reason 'for such absences.
III. Any work missed for any
reason must be made up to the
satisfaction of the instructor concerned.
· IV. The facult y ~II report
absences to the Registrar's Office
only before and after any vacation period , holiday, or recess.
Any student who incurs absences
from classes by reason of leaving
school before the time announced
for the beginning of a vacation
period, holiday or recess shall
have added to his requirements

soo

The junior class, 627 in 1956,
now has 717 students . This year
th ere are 545 seniors. Last year
the re wete 433. Th e gradu ate
student k nrollment has increased
'from 70 to 94. There are 16 unclassified students and 16 co-eds.
T he largest depart ment on the
campus is still Mechanica l Engineering with a total of 660 stu dent s, followed by Electrical Engineering with 598 students .
Enrollmen t in oth er depart ments
is: Mining Engin~ering, including Petro leum, 26 1 students;
Metallur gical Engineering, 212,
of which 44 are in the new Nuclear Science Opt ion ; Civil Engineering, 505 students ; Science,
Chemistry Option , 11 stud ents ;
Science, Geology Option) 71 st udents; Science, Physics ' Option,
83 stud ents ; Chemical Engineering, 263 Student s ; Ceramic En gineering, 42 students ; branch
of Engineering not specified, 4 7
students.
Dean Curti s L. Wilson, in comment ing on th is record enrollment , complimented the people of
Rolla for making their homes
available to th e incoming students and for housing almost 400
more stud ents this year th an last.
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Most Miner Articles
Due by 3:30 Monday

THE MISSOURI MINER is the official publiaJ:tion of the students
of the Missouri School of Mmes
Several of the deadlines for
and Metallurgy. It is published at
news articles have been revised
Rolla, Mo., every Friday during
this year. This has been made
the school year . Entered at second
necessary due to a change in the
class matter February 8, 1945 at
printing process. All writers are
the Post Office at Rolla, Mo. unurged to hand their articles in
der the Act of March 3, 1879.
as far in advance of the deadline
as possible, In the past, several
articles have been discarded simThe subscription is $1.00 per semester. This Mi ssouri Miner ply because they .came in after
M.S.M.
of
Faculty
and
Students
the
of
s
Activitie
Features
the deadline . This will again be
the policy of the MINER this
year .
, The general deadline for all
Senior Board
articles is 3: 30 on each Monday
Editor-in -Chief .................................................... Richard H. Okenfuss afternoon . Fraternity news must
be in by 11: 45 a. m. on Mondays
4-2731
707 State St.-EM
and these articles should be less
Business Manager ................................................ Donald G. Pfanstiel than 200 words. All other organi4-3787
709 W. 11th St.-EM
zations are requested to submit
their articles by Friday at 3: 30.
Sports E ditor ...................................................... Thomas R. Colandera Sports articles are due at 3: 30 p.
Featur es Editor .....................................................:...... Paul W. Taylor m. on Mondays.
If , for some legitimate reason,
Advertising Manager ................................................ Donald Gutersloh an article cannot be handed in by
Circulation Manager ........._...................................... George T. Hugh es the deadline , the writer should
contact the editor in charge of
Assistant Editor ...................................................... Joseph J. Masnica the story and ·tell him why the
arpcle will be late and when to
Secretary .............. ···················- ································ Ronald E. Sander
expect it. The edito rs in charge
of the various sections are: general new~-editpr-in-chief ; sports
-sports editor , features -fea ture
editor , and fraternity news-se c·
retary.

Progress

New Printing'Process

With this issue of the MINER, the first issue of the forty-third.
consecutive year, we instigate an entirely new process. Th e MI NER
in the past has always been printed by letterpr ess. True , it has varied in size throughout the years, but always it was printed by letterpr ess. This yea r the MINER moves forward in another step to brin g
the stu dents a better pape r. The MINE:8, will now be printed by
offset.
This new process will enable us to use more pictures and car, toons. In the past, these luxuries ,cost too much money for us to
af.ford on our limited budget. This year with the new process and
the increased budget due to the large enrollment , the MINER is
plannin g on more and better pictures .
For this reason, we ask all organizations on campus , both social
and professional, to submit pictures of their activit ies. We do not
have the means of covering all of these events, so we are asking the
organizations to help. Also if any student has some pictures per•
ta ining to campus life, he is urged to submit them. Either send the
pictu res to the editor, or place them in the MINER Copy Box in the
lobby of the Rolla ·Building. Be sure to write your name and address
on the back so that the pictures can be returned.
With your help, the MINER can become a better paper with
better pictures and news coverage.

Debate

We Need Philosophy
Probably every person reading this lead is familiar enough with
the internal combustion engine to start tbe motor of an automobile.
A large port ion of you are capable 1of repairing or even building a
similar engine. Some of you are able to realize the problems concerned in mounting that engine or another-more powerful-in an
airplane which can, with mechanical innocence, deliver an explosive
device based on the energy released in the fission of a manganese or
hydrogen nucleus. What do you know about the advisability of put ting •this knowledge to use?
The engineer and the "pure" scientist invent , develop, design,
produce, improve, analyse and explain every manufac tured item from
Wheaties to trans-Atlantic cables. Any moral issue involved in the
use of these, however, is quietly ignored by the majority of their
creators .
The American people, especially, are prone to classify the
philosopher as a harmless fanatic , a dreamer, or an untidy Bohemian .
Let us not forget that Newton ( a name occasionally coupled on this
campus with profanit y ) was a fanatic , a dreamer, a rebel, a philosopher, and a scientist all rolled up into a practical and personable man.
Philisophy, after all is a subject which embraces automobile engines and Wheaties , atom bombs and Eiffel Towers, plus paintings
and people, molecules and marbles , not to mention love and war.
If it has not already occurred to you, there is no course offered
here which presents the classical philosophies as such. Response to
this article in the form of a letter-to-the-editor will aid in acquiring
such course.

a

John Averill

I

SchooloFMines

Merry-Go-Round

As we start the new semester,
the Mo. Miner is starting a new
column. This is for the students
as a sort of information summar y.
If any student digs up any dope,
scandal etc . on a campu s celebrity such as a Prof. or Miner
and wishes it to be published ,
drop it in the Miner box in the
Rolla Bldg. along with name and
address .
The Merry -Go•Round is aboljt
the best way to describe the life'
on the MSM Campus. A Miner
spends four years or - more going
·around in circles (X2+y2=R 2 )
and seldom remembers where he
got on and never knows when
he'll gel off. It s a happy life tho,
as most of the profs \viii usually
smile as he gives you an F.
As we returned to rollicking
Rolla, we see that nothin g has
really changed . After successfully
evading the calls of industry and
sanity all of the Profs and miners
have ;eturned. A word of thank s
to all Miners who paid their tuition. That $5 for the Student
Union was a pure gift. The Miner
is offering two free tickets to the
Rollamo Theater to anyone finding the Student Union Building.
News from the Physics Dept.
Opening Available
·Pat the cat from the Jazz Frat
was rushed to Phelps County
On Miner Staff
Th e MINER has several posi• Hospita l as an energized Parti cle
escaped from the Pith Ball Retions on its sta ff for new men
actor, -bounced off a perf"ectly
open. At a meeting last week of Elastic wall and hit him in the
the Senior Board\ vacancies were ear. That 's a strange place for
reported in the news, sports , and his ear to be. Pat now in the
features staffs. Th ese positions Atomic 251 class reports that the
are all as writer s. Business 'and snow is falling early this year.
advertising staffs are filled at the The only good thing in that Dept.
present'.
is the new Secretary. A dip of
Any student interested in writ- Dan the Drunkard 's Derby to
ing for the MINER is urged to Mrs. Jane and welcome to the
contact the editor of the staff in Land of Snow, Sorrow and Fuller .
which he is interested. All interFlash ! Hu go Slobian our ace
ested in general news report ing I\'oreign reporter of the Mechanics
should con tact the editor., Dick Dep t. informs us amid a maze of
Okenfuss. T hose interested in groans that like Gen. Mc Arthur ,
sports should contact Tom Colandrea, and feature s, Pau l Taylor . Fred has returned;
.at Ramey s, two of the
Okenfuss may be contacted at the . Seen
Theta Kap house, EM 4-2 731; d1stmgu1shed profs from the H~·
Dept. It seems that tbe1r
Colandrea at the Teke House, man
EM 4-4759, and Taylor at the classes ~re so crowded that they
are looking for new rooms. They
Kappa Sig house, EM 4-4231.
have been at the .Bar on the road
each mght checking on the passibilities or at least that is their
Navy on Campus to story.
Home news: The editor of the
Recruit Prospective
Miner is again J. J. Okensucker
, of Sweet Smell of Success fame.
Officers
Dean V. A. C. Gevecker an- J. J . is in full command of the
nounced today tha t a Navy Offi- 1:61 students who read the pape r
cer Information Team from St . and has much influence, but little
Louis will arri ve on the Missouri money. Welcome also to the 49
School of Mines campus October
1 to counsel students concerning
opportunities for a commission
in the U. S. Navy in aviation ,
general line, and technical fields.
The Navy officers will have
their headquarters in foyer of
Parker Hall , and will be ava ilable
for informal interviews on October 1 and 2, between th~ hours
of 9 a. m. and 4 p. m.
The Navy Officer Qualification
Tests will be administered to senior student s on October 1 and 2
at the student's convenience. Interested seniors should contact
Dean Gevecker prior to arrival of
the Navy Information Team, or
see the information officer on the
morning of October I.
Campus and civic organizations
desiring a Navy speaker, movies
or slide presentations on the
above dates may make the necessary arrangements by contacting
their Navy Recruiter at 707 Pine
Street in Rolla.

plus new Profs who are now inhabitants of this Garden spot of
Hint , get a big box of
the Ozarks ,.._
Tranquill izers fellas, its going to
\
be a long year.
A poll of the Renowned delegation from the great state of
New York has uncovered a plot
to lynch a certain freshman who
says that he is also of that territory . This Frosh made the statement that Rolla is a wonderful
and )Friendly city. For conformation, see the student issue of the
Rolla news. Just a thought, wonder if and how much he got paid
for that bit of Journali stic Jargon.
"A LITTLE BIT OF NOTH ING " by Mrs. Nix's little boy
Mox: To all new Miners: for information on the grading system
of MSM, recommended that you
read Edgar A. Poe's "Turn of the
Screw."
Flash from the ME Dept.
"Doc" Miles has offered a reward
of one old Pinion Gear for information leading to the arrest of
the Snook who stole one pound of
Steam from his research Lab.
Heard at Cookies: Th e cry of
the Sig EP 's, "W here is our Fire
];'lug?" Replied a Theta Kap , " I
got your Fire Plug . .. " This
dialog aroused the curiosity of
this reporter. I inquired of a Sig
Ep "What is this Fire Plug bit?"
But he was out cold from trying
to out class a Theta Kap at the
bar. A friendly Theta Kap replied, "The Sig Ep's ha ve a new
house but are in need . of a Fire
Plug. I wouldn't imply that they
are dogs, but who else needs a
Fire Plug and for what reason?"
Since the story in incomplete , we
need more information to fill out
the stat/ . Any Sig Ep or Theta
Kap who has more information
on this subject, please deposit
same tooether with yo11rname , in
the Min~r Box in the Rolla Bldg .
by next Thursday.
Seen last week,: Young Miners
walking up and down Main St.? ?
No Mystery , Ju st the Joke ·of the
CE De t. checkino to see if the
boys cfn .count ; nd to get an
average length of a Frosh's Foot.
T k 1•t IOw on that brid oe bo s
Y
o
•
s
a e
bthe d698th step is over a loose
oar .
The bean's Secret Police are
closing in. Time for me to bug
out the back door to be seen no
more.
This is just for Kicks, by
Bax and Mox Nixs
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Five NewOfficers Are

~ss!~b~e~,.~~
..~:~ ~~~~~

along with the rest of the depart- Captain Medsger is from Pasaments in the Missouri School of dena, California. Lt. Ayers is
Mines and Metallurgy, is expect- from Bradenton, Florida; he is
ing a large increase ii) enrollment the Freshman Military Advisor.
and A. Carl Weber , Director of for th e current school year.
Captain Reagan is a Texan all
by A. S. Matias
Research Engineering, Laclede
To assiSt in the inst ruction of the way, He calls Kerrville,
The Missouri Valley R,egional Steel Company .
the additional st udents, seven new Texas, his home town and is a
Conference of the American
Th ~ technical sessions, schedul- members have been added to th e graduate of 'Fexas A & M. He
Foundrymen 's Society began this
ed to start at 2 :00 P. M. , were Military Department sta ff.
is the Detachm ent Supply Offimorning in Parker Hall on the . 'd d .
h
A
Lt. Colonel Kenneth Maguire, cer. His last assignment before
A
·
PMST
Missouri School of Mines and d1v1 e mto t ree groups . mong
. f ctmg
, announces the as- coming to MSM was in Asmara ,
Metallurgy campus. The confer- the spea kers were two a Iumm O signment of Captain Elisha J. Eritrea.
ence was sponsored by the Uni- M. S. M., M . E. Nevins, Presi- Fuller, Captain Gerald W. MedsC
• J h
Lt. Barrand is also a graduate
versity of Missouri School of dent of the Wisconsin Centrifugal
, of USMA. He was assigned in
E BI; OFNOTH: Mines and Metalurgy along with Foundry and Harry H , Kessler , fe~, Lt a~abm ~ nAW. ReagaLn
1st
d oWert B. yedrs, M s t. Tokyo, Japan , just prior to comrs. N1x's little bo
the St. Louis, Kansas City, Tu lsa Manager of Foundry Operations
·
arran ,
gt. ing to MSM. Hi's home town ·1s
new
.Y and M . S. M. Chapters of the at Sorbo-Mat Process Eng ineers. J 0erwoo
J
F · B ra db ury, an d ' MS gt. Philomath , Oregon.
h Miners·, formm
t e grading
system Society, under the planning and Time outl will be taken from the Calvin Jones.
immended
thatyou guidance of Henry C. Deterding technical sessions for a Bar-BCaptain Fuller, who is the DeM Sgt Bradbury , the Detach· Poe's"Turnofthe
of Kansas City, General Confer- Que and social evening at Forest tachment Operations Officer, was ment Operations Sergeant , comes
Springs Lodge, and they will con- last assigned in Heidelberg, Ger- from Scranton, Pennsylvania. ffe
ence Chairman.
n the ME Dept
The opening address was given tinue Saturday morning, adjourn- many. He received his Bachelor is a graduate of South eastern
of Science degree from the u. s. University in Washington , D. C.
~~ offered
a reward by Robert W. Tremble , Director ing at noon.
'.IlionGearforinArrangement s for the Confer- Military Academy and his Mas- His last previous assignment was
of the American Foundrymen 's
lingto thearrestof
Society and Dean Curtis L. Wil- ence at the School of Mines were ter 's degree from the University Fort Leonard \\;ood.
□ stoleonepound
of
M Sgt Jones came to MSM
son of the Missouri School of made by a faculty group com- of _California , His home town is
usresearch
Lab.
from an assignment to the Army
Mines, Honorary Chairman of the posed of Dr. A. W. Schlechten , Sheridan, Wyoming :
Captain Medsger and 1st Lt . Element of the U. S. Militar y
:~okies:The cryof
Conference, gave the welcoming Dr. D. S. EpIDelsheimer, Asst.
Where1sourFire address. These addresses were Dean V. A. C. Gevecker, Dr. H. Ayers have bachelor degrees from Assistance ~ dvisory Group to
~ a ThetaKap,"I
followed by a review of foundry R. Hanley , Dr. A. J. Miles, Prof. USMA and Master degrees from Vietnam. He came originally
: Plug ... " This progress by Harry W. Dietert, J . vV. Barr , Prof. G, Bullman , California In stitute of Techno l- from Wellington , Kansas , but
d the curiositv
of
President of A. F . S. Th e last Prof. G. L. .Scoffeld, Prof. C. R. ogy in common. Both came to now claims Junction City, KanI inquired
of a Sig talk of the mornin g was a techni- Remington and Prof. R. V. Wolf. ,MSM right after c0mpletion of Sl\S, as his )lome town.
thisFirePlug bit?" cal paper presented by Charles E. The present officers of the M . S.
,ut cold fromtrying Drury , Plant Manager o Central iVI. Chapter acted as reporter s
t ThetaKapat the
Foundry Division of General ;rnd secretaries for the various
lly Theta Kap re- i\Iotors.
speakers. Special local arrangeig Ep's havea new
A luncheon was held in the ments for the 200 industrial peo, in needof a Fire gymnasium and among the lunch- ple attending the conference were
n't implythatthey eon speakers were Edward J . made by Mrs. Gale Bullman
'
\\'hoelseneedsa
Walsh, Executive Director . of throu gh the Rolla Chamber of
Stories heard in various quar- !'>Ointedout that the industry is
I forwhatreason?
"
Found.ry Education Foundation , Commerce.
ters
about
an
increasin.g
supply
of
putting,
electronics
to
work
on
a
y in incomplete
, we
engineers is "just talk as far as vast scale, is experimenting with
ormatio
n to fillout
the ,oil industry is concerned ," a atomic energy in everythina from
y SigEp or Theta
Magnolia P~troleun:\ Company ' exploration to marketin g, i; usirrg
s moreinformation
spokesman said yesterday .
giant computers in a tremendou s
ject,pleasedeposit
L. B. RedllJ,ond, personnel number of new' ways, and is lookwithvour name
, in
manager for the Dall as-based af- ing for potential management ta!- ,
x in theRollaBldg.
filiafe of Socony Mobil Oil Com- ent for upgrading ,
rsday.
pany , said that his company and
"So far as this company is con,eek:YoungMiners
most other s in the industry will cerned, we see a tremendou s job
id downMainSt.??
be looking for ·qualified college ahead in keeping up with the imJusttheJokeofthe
graduates in engineering "just as provements coming alona every
eckingto see1fthe
hard this year as last and perhaps day," Redmond declared. "We
unt and to get an
harder."
are goin" to be lookina for the
h of a Frosh's Foo
t.
Magnolia visited more than 80 people that c1tn help us do it, and
on thatbridgeboys
campuses in the I 956-57 school I imagine the other companies are
ep is ove
r a loose
year and hired !'40 engineers going to be doing the same."
along with 34 scientists and other
Looking at 1958 graduation,
's SecretPoliceare
technically trained people. Red- prospects , Redmond said that the
mond said the company 's inter- shortage of accounting graduates
imefor meto bug
viewing teams will go to about e0uld be as serious as the engidoor to beseenno
the same number of schools in the neering shorta ge. He further ·said
year ahead and will have open- that grad uates with specialties in
just for Kicks,
•
ings for at least the same number both mathematic s and business
by
,
as were employed in the year are already -in demand for elec,d MoxNllCS
past .
tronic brain assignments , and
Redmond said that reports of that this may be the next big
an easing supply of engineer shortage to develop.
graduate s certainly could not apThe new farm hand was awakply to the southwestern sta tes,
and he doubted that nationally ened at 4:00 a.m. by the farmer
the picture was much different,. who announced that they were
The oil industry , he said, has going to cut oats.
E. W. Carlton, left, head of the Civil En gineering Departm ent jumped headfirst into practically
"Are they wild oats? "
at the Missouri School of Min es, checks over a Magnolia Petroleum
every new branch of science
"No, why?"
Company's offshore drilling structure being fabricated in Morgan developed in the past decade, and
"Then why do you have to
City, Louisiana. C. J. Colman, right, assistant chief civil engineer has an enormous demand for sneak up on them in the dark? "
for Magnolia, conducted the first-hand inspection tour · by Carlton "top-flight young people in nearwhich was cut short because weather reports of hurri cane Audrey ly every technical specialty ." He
BEAT WASH. U.!
. forced evacuation of offshore insta llations. Other members -of the
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Carlton Inspects Oil Rig
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trip were F. l Lewis, dean of engineering a t Vanderbilt University ;
E. M. Steel, Civil Engineering Department head at The University of
Texas; R. E. Shaver-, University of Kentucky Civil Engineering Department head ; R , E. Stiemke, head of the Civil Engineering Department at Georgia In stitute of Technology; and Dave Robb , placement director at Southern Methodist University.

AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY
COMPLETE

BACHELOR

fAUNDRY

SERVI CE

35 MINUTES TO WASH-60 MINUTES TO WASH

.

.

& DRY

LIQUOR, WINES, COLD BEER, MAGAZINES, TOBACCO

Same day Shirt and Trouser finishing Monday through Friday

GALE'S PACKAGE STORE

if brought in by 11 A. M.

703 Pine
Parking Lot in Rear of Store for Customers

CORNER7th and ROLLASTREETS
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Miners Swing to Victory
~~~f~~:,~;~:~~~:;~:,~ ~-Tromp Carthage 34-0

EasternOklahoma

squad played their ' first game of on large, running gains, Dan
the year against the Northeas tern Smi th odnone hgoing a diSt ance of
Oklahoma Redmen. The game, 60 yar s to t e Miner goal line.
The game with the Nor thea stplayed at Tahlequah, Ok lahoma
on the 14th of September, was ern Okla hom a team was a honone in favor of the Oklahoma conference game and, for the
team with a 33-13 score.
highly favored team we lost to,
The first half looked very a mighty fine one. Tomo rrow ,
pro mising for the Miners as they however. the Miners take on a
wok the opening kick-off to the yearly conference rival, the Washopponent's goal line for a six ington Universi ty Bear s. For the
point starter and later in the half past few years the winning honors
scored one other touchdown, have exchanged hands frequently
last vear with th e Bears winalong with a successfu l PAT to
lead the Redmen at ha lf time bv ning a close one, 13- 12. a nd the
a 13-12 tally. Allison received th·e yea r before the ~lineb taking
kickoff and brought the ball to the game. This year will be anthe 29 yard line for a 23 vard re- other tremendous game so get
turn. · Beydler, on the ne~t play , out there and support YOUR
gained 4 more yards, bringing the team! Take a •little vacation from
ball to the 33 yard line. On a 67 your studies (tomorrow is declaryard run Allison scored the Miner eel an official school holida y) and
T.D . in the first minutes of the hop on up to Wash. U., Saint
show Coach Bulhnan
game. Parker's attempt at the Louis .
that the ~I. S.111. students DO
extra point was unsuccessful.
The Oklahoma team bro ught care who wins the game, let him
the ball. on the next few plays, know that we realize who the
to the ~liner 15 yard line with ~IIAA champs are! So tomorrow
a series of drives but the ~'l.S.~I. bring along a bell , noisemakers,
line was able to .stop them at th at confetti and a loud. cheering vo------point. The ~liners found themseh·es in the same situa tion as
thty ,wre stopped after two fine
first dom1s. Parker then punted
to Smith. Smith originally going
to the ~liner 20 before being
stopped but the play was called
back to Redmen 26 yard line.
The Redmen gained a first down
after Stabler broke through for
16 yards . Stabler, after other
minor gain s by his team. again
came int o action with another 13
vard run and a final run of 33
· )'ards for the touchdown. Th e
try for the PAT was rendered un by Don Binz
successful. The ~-liners were able
to make little headway and were
Once again the football season
finally forced to punt, the ball rears its head over the nation to
dropping on the Redmen's 40 become the top season's sport.
yard line. On the next play the Here at the Missouri School of
opponent went ahead when Dan
SmitJ;i carried the ball to the
:,riner goal line for a 60 yard
run. Again the Red men failed to
get the extra point.
A series of short drives by the
Miner squad, on six first downs
and two pass plays, brought the
team to their one yard line.
Parke r weht over for the T.D.
and O'Mealy kicked the extra
point for a 13-12 half -time score.
The second half found Gable
field in a tumoil, both1 football
and weather-wise. Throughout
the greater part of the second
half, the field became the scene
of quite a bit of heavy rain, thunder and lighting , much to our disadvantage due to the disability
to pass the ball under the conditions ... passing being one of the
reasons for our success last year.
A representative picture of the
weather situation may be seen in
that both teams fumbled the ball
constantly for a total of 11 fumbles during the latter half. Dan
Smith of the Redmen was the
big man during the second half ,
going for two of the three touchdowns. Phelps kicked two of the
three successful PAT's, Reed

By J. P. McKeone
The Miner football squad con. ued 1.ts 1957 season by trounctm
ing Carthage College 34-0 . last
Sat urda y .
Th e game started with the
~liners receiving the kickoff on
their own IS yard line and running the ball back to the 40. Both
teams ran the ball the lengt h of
th e field, then a IS yd. penalty
against Carthage and a fumble by
set up a ?-finer
Truckenbrod
drive which pushed them to scoring pos ition , but the Rollamen
couldn' t make that first down.
Carthage took over on th eir own
IS. The Miners would not permit
them to gain any ground, and
pushed" Carthage nearl y to the\r
own goal line, so they kicked to
the 40 ya rd line. Cal Calvin
caught the kick, and ploughed
to the 2 S before he was brought
down. This put the Miners in a
good scoring pos ition again. Two
successive We 11s - to - Sull\van
1

ice and be a participating
ta tor ... it 's fun.
- ---- ------

screen pa ss plays put the Miners
on the Carthage IO with abo ut 6
minutes to play in the first ha lf.
Ed McPherson ran around left
end to score for the M iner s.
Fre shman Pat O'Mealy kicked
th e extra point to ma ke the score
7-0.
Ray Parker kicked off to Carthage and · the ball was received
by Fred Lesher on the 20. He
ran less than S yards before being clobbered by hard -hittin g
sophomore guard Jim Marbl e.

Another fumble by Carthage,
recovered by Joe Gay , gave the
Rollamen a cha nce to widen the
Max
score margin . Fullback
Smith then went through the line
for another talle y . Ray Pa rker
made the e·xtra point, · putting
the Miners on top, 14-0.
Early in the second half , Bill
Beydler scored 'a TD on a line
plunge , a nd Ray Parker aga in
q,.ade the extra point good . The
recovery of. a Carthage fumble by
penalty
spec - Bob Rose, and a IS yard
against the Illinoi sians set the
--

--

- ---

------

. /?

Miners up on the Carthage JO.
Becau se of a series of unfortunat e
incidents, the Miners were pushed
back to thei r own ' SO. A faked
kick yie lded I S yards to the
Miners.
A 30 yd. run gave the l\'liners
anoth er touchdown , and Pat 0 'Mea ly scored the PAT. Far into
the third quar ter , a quick kick by
the Miners, which Carthaae 's
Mike Tayl or dropped, was "recovered by Ken ~fordock on the
Carthage I S. A penalty for backfield in motion against the ~1iners fai led to dampen the ir spirits.
and the 5th 111iner TD showed on
the scoreboard . Tom Cooper
drove through the line to score
that talley . The point after touch down was ruled X . G., and the
Miners just about walked awav
with the rest of the gam e.
A l~t, desperate bid to rob the
iVIiners of their shutout was made
on a long pass ,play with t,rn
minute s remaining in the game.
but Hu gh Wilson broke that up
by knocking the ball away. ju st
as Underwood , of Carthage. was
reaching for it.
Fin al score: 34-0. and ma\' the
~l iners finish on th e top side of
many more scores in the games
to come.
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Confe;ence

Another great intramural season is beginning! The team s have
clashed and the sides ha ve been
chosen. As these men meet in
deadly combat, hun dreds (?) of
fans cheer and wave their hands
Mines things were no different in excitement! Lin e aga inst line,
as the Miners opened their 1957 then the yells grow wiider! But
season last _Sa,turday afternoon why do these people cheer , while
with Car tha ge College.
others sit and glumly survey the
Because the se fans
sit uation?
(Continued on page 5)

know the score, the y under 9tand
what's going on. on the field.
The y understand the ru les and
regulations ,of each sport. You,
too , can cheer with the crowd if
you read the rules and follow the
games!
Most of the rules for football
are understood by everyone. But
if you are not familiar with them
they a re posted on the intramural
board at the gym. Here are the
regulat ions to be followed: l l
Squad number limited. 2) Kine

Anund
teamwill t
non-sub!id
ID I
tea!llS
takeson
01
tom
1,ouis
continua
an
however,

peThelast
, thel
stance
of theirgr
fro
turning
timelevel.
wererated
trouncing ti

in !954.
Jo !955,

f
intercepte
esto win2(
In !956ti
leaddueto
at thebegi
ter.TheBe
•
twotouchd
ter to win
wasrateda
forthe Mi
e
Thegam
bea battlec
candidate
are Ed Lin
home,anda
DonAgers
CoachG
singpessim
understan
ratinggive
saidthat b
tonby fart
furthermo
willhe"up"
MS~!is the
Washingto
The Bea,
onegametl
haveplaye
gameagain

IN:rRA
(Conti
(9) mensh
Seven(7) p
ent to start
notmeetth
feitshallb
dela
minute
shonet
furni
4) Official
and
contests
enforceall
----.,

( Continued \m Page 5)

The 1957 Missouri Miner Football Squad
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PROSPECTING THE
CONFEREN CE
(Continu ed from Page 4)

drive, the Carthage squad failed quarter but the first.
to create a serious threat. Long
At Warrensburg, the usually

FOR
You
... BETHERE!
I

•

An underdog Missouri Miner tember 14 the Bears won 27-0.
team will meet one of the best
The Miners lost their first
non-subsidized college football game due, to a thunderstorm and
teams in the country when it fumbles 33-13 to Northeastern
takes on Washington U. in St. Oklahoma . The Miners in turn
Louis tomorrow. This game is the beat Carthage Colege in a onecontinuation of an old rivalry , sided affair last Saturday 34-0.
however, and anything could hapOver the years the Miners have
pen.
won ·only six, lost 28 and tied one
The last two years, for in- in play with Washington U. But ,
stance, the Bears were having two as was said before, anythin g can
of their greatest seasons since happen in a !ling rialry like the
turnin g from football on the big- one that will be continued to~heCartha•e30 time level. In each game they morrow at 2 p .m. St. Louis time
iesofunfor~unat~were rated to repeat the 58-13 at Francis Field.
I
dinerswere h
Stan Moore
own1·o pused trouncing they gave the Miners
•
· A faked in 1954.
--------------------------------l yardsto the
In 1955, though, the Miners
intercepted five Washington passl gavethe11iners
, es
to win 20-13.
own, and Pat 0'.
In 1956 the Miners had a 13-0
e PAT.Farinto lead due to Washington fumbles
'r, a quickkickby at .the beginning of the last quarter . The Bears went on to score
which Cartha•e'·
0
dropped,was re'. two touchdowns in the final quar 0 :llurdock
on the ter to win 14-13, but the game
penaltyforback. was rated a great moral victory
againstthe :llin. for the Miners.
The game this year is going to
pentheirspirits
.
nerTDshowed
on be a battle of Little All-American
a· Tom Cooper candidates. On the Bruins' side
the lineto score are Ed Lind and Don Polkingkpointafter touch. horne, and on the Miners' side is
,- X. G., andthe Don Agers.
Coach Gale Bullman , expresboutwalked
awav
f thegame. · sing pessimism tha t this time is
-rate bidtorobthe understand able considering the
shutoutwasmade ratin g given to Washington , has
s, play withtwo said that he considers .Washingting in the game. ton by far the stronger team. He
;on brokethat up furthermore says that. the Bears
1eballawar.iust will be "up" for this one because
of Carthage.
·was MSM is the Missouri team that
Washington plays.
The Bears have played only games will ·start at the
prescribed
S4·0. andmal'the one
game this year ; the Miners
Let's all get into the swing I
in the topside o[
have played two. In an unofficial time
as directed by the intra)res in the games
game against Scott Field on Sep- mural office.
That brings us to the next fall
INTRAMURAL SPORTS
sport on the agenda-tennis sin~-theyunderstand
gles:
( C~ntinued from Page 4)
on. on the field.
Along this same line are the
nd the rulesand (9) men shall constitute a team.
eachsport.\' 011. Seven (7) players must be pres- rules tor the table tennis tourna ,
withthecrowdif ent to start a game. If teams do ment.
Let's get into the swing!
ilesandfollow
the not meet this requirement a forfeit shall be called after a ten - Follow your favorite team. Unrulesfor football minute delay. 3) Each team must derstand and enjoy your 1957-58
intramural sports program.
by everyone.
But furnish one timer and one scorer.
Watch next week's column for
familiar
withthem 4) Officials are in charge of all
contests and have full power to the results of the opening games!
1ontheintramuralenforce all regulations. 5) All
Jim Walther
Herearethe
be· followed:
•.11
limited.2) lime

ory

4.o

r-

runs and several expertly placed
passes highlighted the game.
Cape Girardeau, our southern
neighbor, put up the best losing
fight of the week as powerful
Western Kentucky State squeezed
pas~ the Indians 25-20. Fumbles
played an important part in the
contest as Cape Girardeau furnbled the pigskin four times in the
second quarter only to have the
Hilltoppers recover all four and
tally two touchdowns and a
crushing blow to the hopeful Indians.
Kentucky managed to
amass all their points in · the second quarte r, being he)d scoreless
for three quart ers, while Southeast Missouri scored in every
-------

Carthage, Aga1·n,Goes· Down

--;quad

l 'i!nPage5)

All the other members of the
Conference participated on the
gridiron last week but were put
down handily · by stubborn nonconference competition. The Miners became the only team who
emerged victorious in the Confernece after last week's battle .
•Not only were the Miners the
only ".ictor but they gave an indication of being one · ot the
strongest powers in the loop as
they trounced a well rated Carthage squad 34-0. Carthage was
rated as a one to two touchdown
underdog before game time but
found that this was a bit optimistic. After an early downfield

~;

mighty Warrensburg Mules were
up-ended by a hard charging
squad from Peru, Nebraska. Although the loss was by a close
margin, 13-7, the Mules seldom
managed to create a threat to the
Peru Bobcats and were very seldom in striking distance of the
Bobcats T. D . zone. In the last
quarter, the Mules drove 61 yards
and with pay dirt only 5 yards
away, fumbled away the ball.
This seemed to be the theme of
,the game as_Warrensburg lost t_he
ball se~en times on three pass mterceptions and four fumbles.
In other games, the Springfield
Bears failed to score against the
Pittsburg Gorillas from Pittsburg,
Kansas , .13-0. Springfield can not
be ruled out as a weak conference
team from this score, however,
since Pittsburg rarely fails to lick
one of our conference members.
Up north , the Kirksville Bulldogs were well taken care of by
St. Benedicts 26-7 and the Maryville Tigers were left humiliated
after a 44-0 slaughter , by St.
Joseph College of India~
Tomorrow the confere e memhers again go out and wil try to
bring up their season's average.
The Missouri School of Mines
will be pitted against their an nual rival, Washington University. Although the Miners have
shown a display of strength , it is
very seldom that Washington
do~s not come up with a powerhouse. The Miners will be try ing to duplicate their victory of
two seasons ago which should
promise to be another thrilling
contest, b6th on the field and in
the stands.

1956 IntramuralResume

The battl e of the intramural
race last year continued up to
the very end of the spring competition. Even as late as April
and May, the first few places
were in a shadow as the standings
were so uncertain. In the end
just 168 points separated first
and second positions!
As the curtain came down on
the intramura l show of 1956-57,
the Tech Club, with 5180 points,
took its bow of victory as star
performer. However, by taking
the softball crown, the co-star of
this drama , Sigma Nu almost
stole the spotlight by accumulating 5012 points . Close behind in
third place, was the Engineers
Club, having 4929.9 marks on the
tableau. The 4695 points of Triangle showed the way of fourth
place. Making up fifth place of
the top five competitors was
Theta Kappa Phi, totaling 4360
marks in the sports activities.
The rest of the teams finished
in the following order:
P Organization
Points
6. Kappa Sigma ............4125.75
7. Pi Kappa Alpha ........3488.75
8. Tau Kappa Epsilon ..3100.00

9. Lambda Chi Alpha ..3052.00
10. Kappa Alpha ............2871.00
11. Shamrock Club ..........2611.00
12. Sigma Phi Epsilon ....2530.83
t3. Beta Sigma Psi ..........2457.50
14. Baptist Student U ..... 2348.75
15. Theta Xi ......,.............2212.00
16. Sigma Pi ....................1726.00
17. Prospectors Club ...... 1613.50
18. Sigma Tau Gamma .. 1220.42
19. Wesley ...................... 1180.00
20. Dorm "A" ................ 1070.83
21. Dorm ........................ 947.50
22. Delta Sigma Phi .......; 936.00
23. Newman Club .......... 376.67
The teams showed power and
drive in their efforts to climb up
the ladder to victory. But , everyone can not win. Only in the sense
of good sportsmanship does true
victory reign. Recalling the old,
worn phrase that is all-powerful
and cannot be silenced, "It's not
whether you won or lost, but how
you played the game," that
counts, We will have to say that
even the teams that didn't win
have gained much from this
sports program. This year · let's
have the same kind of enthusiastic efforts as last I

~'Pretty soft!" ... new Arrow Cambridge Cloth
This new Arrow University-styled shirt
is a deft blend of the old and new .. , traditional styling in smart new feather-soft
Arrow Cambridge Cloth ... bound to become as popular as our famous Oxford
cloth. Collar buttons down, front and center back.
Mitoga®-tailored body and sleeves fit
smooth and neat, without bunching. Full

length box-pleat in back. Your favorite colors in solids, checks, pencil-line stripes, At
your Arrow dealer's. Shirt, $5. 95; Tie,
$2.50.

ARROW~
Shirts and Ti.es
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PHI
SIGMA
DELTA
Thi s semester Delta Sigma Phi
ha s sixten new ple dges in the
pledge cla ss. They a re: Norman
Mo.;
Wa shin gton ,
Bockla ge,
Ronnie Bri stow, Popl ar Bluff ,
l\Io. ; Gerald Cooper , Mex ico,
Mo .; John Patrick Ely, McKee sNea l Gr iesenauer ,
port , Pa.;
Well sville, Mo.; J ames Hague ,
ille xico . Mo. ; Ri chard Helt on .
Wa shin gton, l\10. ; Me rle Hop kin s, St. Louis, Mo .; Fr ed Huff ,
St. Loui s, Mo. ; John Jones , Kennett , Mo. ; Wi lliam K leffm an,
Edward sville, Mo. ; Ed Lemon s,
Poplar Bluff , Mo.; Jame s Martin ,
;\lexico , Mo.; David Cox, St.
Loui s, Mo .; Jon Rader , Eminence , l\io. ; and Roy T esterman ,
Sprin gfield , Mo .
Return ing to the chapter aft er
a semester on a co-op plan is
Albert Du sin Jr. , from St. Loui s,

La st Thur sday, , Th eta Kappa
Phi initiatec) 21 freshmen into
pledge ship. The se were the following men: Wally Schmitt , Don
Ran ge, M el Cpeckett , Ken Abkemeier , Jim Te gethoff , Les Spane! ,
Jim Kli en, John M cCormack ,
Char lie Kry sl, John Jok erst, Bob
Schremp , R on Stri ebel, Denni s
,Ross, Bob Kok e, and Mik e
Twel e, from St. Louis. In addi tion were Jim Klietherm es and
from J efferson
Jim Markway
City, Mo. , Mike Moore, Perr y,
.\fo ., T ed Lembeck , D eSoto , Mo. ,
Denni s Camp , Esther , Mo. , and
ohn Straatm ann fr om Wa shin gon, M o. We hope th at th ese men
,vill successfully fulfill the re1uirem ent s of pledges hip , an d
,vil] soon become acti ve memb eri
•Jf T _heta Kappa Phi.

:.\lo.

We ar e also happy to have two
active member s who transferred
to M . S. M. from other schoo ls .
Dave McC lure , Lon g I sland , N.
Y. , ha s tran sferred fr om the Delta
Sigma Phi colon y at Color ado
School of Mine s and Bernard L.
Wolf e, St. Loui s, Mo. , came from
the Phi chapter a t St. Louis University.

TRIANGLE

SIGMA
KAPPA

Ji

, This year at the " Rock House "
we have IS pledge s in our clan.
Gary Baumgartner ,
They are:
Worden , Ill. ; Gene Davis , Granite City , Ill. ; Oliver Harri s, Effingham, Ill. ; Les Kla ger , Chicago, Ill. ; Rnoald Litzler , Benton ,
Mo. ; Don Mega , Granite City ,
HI. ; Al Me skan, Chic ago, Ill .;
J ohn O'Brian , Belleville, Ill. ;
John Patino , Irvington , N. J.;
James P ea rson, Ea st St. Loui s,
Ill; Ron Romano , Chica go, Ill. ;
Kappa Alpha ha s 14 new J ames Sidwell, Ea st St. Loui s.
pled ges a nd 5 holdovers fr om last Ill. ; David Smith , E ast Alton ,
Ill. ; Dick Waddell , Th ebes, Ill.;
'
sprin g th ey are :
and Jerr y Walker , Jon esborou gh,
J. H . K eeling, Alton , Ill. ; J. H.
We of Lambd a Chi Alpha welIll.
R obert s, Illiopoli s, Ill.; C. J.
come th e following pledges for th e
Skelton , Lebanon , M o. ; T. V.
fall semester:
Konkle , Paduc ah, Ky.; A. C.
K ansas
D ennis M cK inney ,
And erson , Bloomfi eld , Neb .; J.
The followin g new men were City, Mo. ;
H enry Pe terson ,
A. Di ck , St. Jo seph , Mo. ; J. M . pledged to Pi Kapp a Alpha: J.
Moore, Berke ley , Mo.; D avid Robert De Spain, A. Wa yne JohnRay, Chic ago H eights, Ill. ; Lee
er, Rob ert M iller, Alfr ed Po well ,
Van Ramshorst , Chicago H eight s,
Roy Rahn , Ga ry Sand er , Kenn eth
Ill.; R ich M iller , St. Lou is, M o.;
Schader , Ri chard Schn eider , LarT om Fulm er , Ca rth age, Mo. ;
ry Shield s, Edward Snajd ar, and
Bob Eveland , St . Loui s, Mo. ;
J erry Ston e.
Wal t Mit chell, Tul sa, Okla.; and
TTL (tw o time loser ) Bill K irk ,
Lyons, Kans .

ALPHA
KAPPA

PHlEPSILON
SIGMA

Plano , Ill. ; <;:ha rlie Keeler , K ansas City , Mo.; Martin Mu steen ,
Recently pled ged for Sig Ep
Gas hland , Mo.; Charli e Hom a n,
KapGashland , Mo.; Mickey .Reuck , wer e Fred Ach elpohl , Rich
and Del Short, 1
Karl sas. Cit y, Mo. ; Denni s H ead- fer , Don Ostman
ssouri ; Bob An Charles , :.Yii
ington , Dec a tur , Ill.; Larry R eed , St.
ya n, T err y J ohnson, Bob Harritaats.
Ka nsas City, Mo. ; M el Roberson,
son , J erry Swank and Joe War,
Kan sas City , Mo. ; J ohn Ra th ewMe
s, Missouri ; Jack
Loui
St.
ner,
man , We st Plain s, Mo.; Ed Cole ,
John 0
Beezley , Br idgetown , Mis souri;
M ehlville , Mo. ; Jerry Lasa ter,
rent Cr,
Tom Bonne ss, Chicago, Illinois;
West Plain s, M o. ; By rl E ngel,
rry Jol
Gerr y Chatham , Kirkwood , Mis Kirkwo od , M o.; D a le E:risch , St.
erbert ~
souri ; Tom H a lbrook , Jeffer son
Loui s, Mo. ; Ca ryl Kurz , Savan- City, Mi ssouri ; Gar y Owens,
obert ill
Bob Fa enger , St . Br entwood , Mi ssouri ; CI yd e ws, Kelli
nah , Mo.;
.
ay
Hollow
y
rr
La
;
o.
Loui s, M
Smith , Che ster , Illinoi s; and Ger - rts, Ton
N eosho, Mo. ; D ean l\l oss , K an- ald Youn g, Fr eder ickt own , Mi s- onald 'f.'
sas City, M o.; Sam Wolfin barg - souri.
o, Fred
er, Ne osho , :.\'Io. ; Ste ve Cowden,
Hold over pledge for Sig Ep was on,Dean
Twenty-nin e men were pledgeC: Re_gina, Sash. , Canad a; Ray :\lc Mick Zoller s of Genev a. Illinois. er, Garl1
to K appa Sigma Wedn esday , Sep· Henry , Loui sv ille, K y . ; J esse
R ecently initi ated for the
rstick,
i
tota
e
th
tember 29, brin ging
Story , We st Fr a nkfort , Ill. ; Bob Hou se with the Red Door were
number of pledges to thirt y-four Diel , Black well, Okl a .; Gary Jim Nolfo of St. Louis , :.\lissouri
Ne w pledges a re: Milton Ander '. Kasow ski , Pl ano, Ill. ; · Jay P eter- and Va l Ro ot of Raytown , :.\IisOde gard , Karl La Vega Brown son , St. Loui s, Mo.
souri .
Gerald D ee Mi semer. Don Ed from
T ra nsferred
two
e
hav
so
al
we
semester
s
Thi
wa rd Beuerl ein , John ·Loui s Hod Beta chapt er at \\' ashing ton . U
ges, Th omas Lewis Scott , Loui i tran sfer st udent s JOlllmg us : were Dick B row n and l\"ed :.\lcStephen Golt erm ann , Jr. , R ob- Brother K eal Lund fr om th e U ni- Lea ne. Ned was originall y inert Charl es D eBolt , Charles Eu- ver sity of California and Brother itiated here but spent the last
gene Wagner, Ira Rich ard Phi l- Al .Cawn s from Drur y College .
th ree semester s a t Wa shin gton.
lips, Jon Rol a nd N anc e, Russell
,
ranson
Don Sword, John Willi a m Rick,
tarlnig
etts , Edward Milton Kummer ,
dams,\~
LIQUORS
DON BOCKHORST
COLD BEER
Robert Hom er Glasner, Michael
an Lind
Robinson Van Dorfy , Alexander
teveZacl
East Side Grocery & Beverage
Lee Bollin ger, J ames Leon Rezph Gay
Paul Fran cis Golden ,
nicek ,
Phon e E:vI 4-3 2 18
enton,
904 Elm St.
y
Johnn
,
Ruck
Bernhardt
ne
W ay
ene Brer
Dean
on
J
,
eshaber
Robert Gri
nthony ]
Hilton , Car y D ennis White , RichlichaelB
Elard Harold Schulke , J erry
urn,Cha
M erle Alfr ed
wood Catro n,
erfield,
Mit chell , Roger Timothy Martin,
Coggin[
D avid Robert Vogler , and Lawura, Jak
rence F. Kain e.

Pluh ar, W estmont , Illinoi s; Bob
Randolph , Ca rmi , Illin ois; Bill
Spauldin g, Sprin gfield , Illinoi s;
Craig Va lentine , Staten I sland ,
N ew York ; a nd Steve Van
Cleave, Ma tt oon , Illin ois .
Ini t iati on ceremonie s were held
last Sunda y for four men: John
Bradley , St. Loui s; Arthur Jacobsmeyer , St. Loui s; Patri yk
Ca ptain
and
Skow, Omaha;
George No wak of th e M SM Military Dep <1rtm en t Staff , who will
act as faculty advi ser to our chapter.

,_,..
",.._.,_.,_.,_.,_.,_.,_.,_.,__.,_
.,_.,_.._,,_,_.._"_
f'_.,_.,_
1

No Spotty future for this suit

ISanitone

and, Ed K

ALPHA
CHI
LAMBDA

ALPHA
PIKAPPA

PI
SIGMA

H opeful s. A. L. Rouse, St.
J oseph , Mo.; B. H. Robbin s,
Pad ucah, K y .; D . G. M ickle,
Nas lotah , Wi sconsin; M . McShannon, Bloomfield, Ne b. ; D . B.
Buchana n, D undee, Illin ois.

0

OMEGA

Our ru sh parti es result ed in
th e pledging of six men, p\u s
many prospec ts for the sprin g
semester.
P ledged were: Roger Groep er ,
D ale
M issouri ;
Mar th asv ille,

ROLLA' $ LARGEST
D E PARTMENT
STOFE
Phone EM 4-3606

Always Ask for . ..
TUCKER'S ICE CREAM

WATCHES
A uth orized Age nt

G. L. Christopher
Jeweler
805 Pine

Rolla, Mo.

DA IRY
T UCKER
Rolla, Missouri

ilfo
die A

en, J

, ~!~oe?:~ANING
1

I out

all

Coll

K~
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thedirt!

Id E

Jim
sdor
arlesJ

ALL the dirt is right!
Every stubborn spot
and even deeply embedded grime is flushed
out. Perspirationli9 banished coml)letely, too.
Your clothes are returned to you not only
looking clean but so
thoroughly dirt-free and
spot -free that they wok
and feel like new again.
That's true for all your
other wearables, too,
well as suits-yet Sanitone is safe for even
daintiest fabrics. Call
us today.

ohnst

an r

Ne
Me
cha

Cb
ly.
ert
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ECONOMY FLUFF DRY LAUNDRY
10 lbs. for only 75c
CASH AND CARR Y ONLY

CLEANERS
& DRY
LAUNDRY
BEE
BUSY
14th & Oak or VER N'S M E N 'S W EAR

EM 4-2830
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Carl Vansort ; Donald Nolte staged their annual "Cold U. S. Civil Service
offices or from the U. S. Civil
Eating Clubs Filled; Vancil,
Warner, Charles Watts, Bill Wes- War" defending the AIEE and
Service Corpmission, Washington
Plin to Expand Soon coat, James West, Louis White- IRE respectively.
Announces Exams for 2s, D. c.
'
hair and Dan Witters.
Prof. Grimm emphasized the
The school's four eating clubs,
Jim Robertson
importance of serving in a pro- Engineering Jobs
ASCE Holds First
the Shamrock, Prospectors, Tech
_______
fessional organization. The AIEE
The U. S. Civil Service Com•
and Engineers, quic,kly filled to AIE.E Wizards wash counselor related the branch's mission has revised and reissued Meeting Sept. 18
capacity last week as the record
d
the announcement of the currentThe American Society of Civil
enrollment left many students dis- W1'ndowsW1'thRocks past achievements gain by the ly open examination for engineers.
Engineers held its first meeting
outstanding service of past years.
th
appointed. A few of
e eating
With what? With wocks, why Many of these achievements have This new announcement incorpo- on September 18. Advantages of
1
clubs are making plans to expand
·
·
facilities in order to save the bud- naturally! Those Wireless Wiz- been adapted at the nationa rates examinations for various membership in the student chapspecialized branches of engineer- ter were discussed. Meetings
ards
wondered
why
washing
winlevel
of
the
AIEE,
including_
the
gets of many left st ra nded. Those dows with wocks won't work since student . manual, letters of intro- ing which were formerly publi- present an e11,cellentopportunity
fortunate in joining these organithe scientific study scolded the duction to sections for graduates cized under separate announce- to learn up-to-date information .
zations last ,week ~re listed here. altra-sonic soap scrubbing sys- and a system of closer communi- ments. The engineering positions and of the different fields open
to be filled are in various fields to civil engineers from experiencN ew Members, Shamrock Club: tern.
cation Between the student
of work and pay from $4,480 to ed men out on the job. These
Gary Grimes, Barry Wein- - Thu s; the complex political and branch and the section.
$11,610 a year. They are located
shenker, Fred Bleckman , Arthur technical problems of constructThe IRE
counselor, · Prof. 'in various Federal agencies in words of wisdom are a necessary
Godding, Lanny Evans, David ing a modern million dollar elec- Nolte, doesn't wave his white Washington, D. C., throughout supplement to classroom ~tudies .
Maune, Fhaung Maung, F. L. trical engineering building are flag but bravely came back in the United States , and in foreign Three , short movies were shown.
The next meeting will be on
l
EPSILON
Ordway, Roy Smith, James Sago, slowly being solved. Present h,is bright red shirt with a big countries.
Wednesday, Oct. 2 at 7:30 ,in 302
pledgedfor Si• E Tomas Reinh'art, Jack James, 'plans indicate the department's "However." He explained the
I
To qu.alify for these positions, Harris Hall. The speaker will be
\chelpohl,Rich•Ka Gerald Stevens, Jim Smith , Don- new three-stor y laboratory aµd value of, knowledge and security
,tmanandDelSh p aid Humphry , Dennis Hadley, classroom building will be com- gained in joining a national or- applicants must show appropriate Mr. Kadie of the Bureau of Reeducation or experience in engi- clamation, Denver office. Mr.
']'
Ort
•' 1ssouri;BobAn William Mattingly, Dave Lester , pleted in two years-without the ganization with 60,000 m.embers neering. A written test for certain Kadis will talk on "EI)gineers
_Johnson,
Bob Harri Ed Stigal, Doyle Click, Gary luxury of air-conditioning. This and twenty-four specialized pro- positions is ,required! of appliqmts With the Bureau " and a movie
was the report given by the EE fessional groups. '
iwank andJoe\\'ar Staats.
who do not meet the requirements on work done by the Bureau will
iuis, 1Iissouri;Jae New Membe rs Prospectors Club Department's Chairman, ProfesAt the meeting Dave Sutton for a degree in engineering. Ap- be shown. All students studying
ndgetown, ,Iissouri
John Case, Richard Castor , sor Lovett at the first meeting introduced the new EE faculty plications will be accepted from Civil Engineering are urged to
,ss, Chicago
, Illinois Brent Craven , Robert. Deputy , of the AIREE-IRE last week.
members and this year's presi- students who expect to complete attend . Freshmen are especially
,!is Larry Johnson , Ralph Kimberlin,
ham,Kirkwood,
President David Sutton con- dents of other EE' organizations the required study within nine welcomed.
Halbrook,Jefferso Herbert Loebs, Walter Martinez , ducted the year's opening meet- on campus: Eta Kappa Nu Presi- months.
Officers elected last spring are:
oun; Garv Owen Robert Maylath , Roger Mead- ing of the Joint Student Branch dent, Orville Schaefer; Radio
For further information, in- Marion Skouby, President; Ken
,Jissouri
;' C\yd ows, Kelly Morgan , Chloe Rob- American Institute Electrical En- Club president, Charles . Schneidcluding instrucitons on where •to Duddridge ,
Vice - president;
ter, Illinois:andGer erts, Tony Stone, Vick William, gineers-Institute
of Radio Engi- er.
send applications, 1 consult civil Charlef , Baskin , Secretary ; Dale
Fredericktown,
,Iis Donald 'Eimberman,' Clyde Wal- neers before an audience of two
service examination announce- Strub , Treasurer ; and Bill KruThe man was granted a divorce ment No. 112 B. Information on ger, Corresponding Secretary. The
do, Fred Bennett , Robert Blan- hundred members. To acquaint
pledgeforSigEpwa ton, Dean <s:
ulnan , Francis Fel- the new students with the organi- on legal grounds. Her father did examinations
and
application faculty advisor is Mr. J. Kent
s of Geneva,
l\linoi ber, Garland Grechus, Dave Hav- zation , Professors Grimm and not have a license for a shotgup.. forms may be obtained from post Roberts.
initiatedior th erstick , Jim Hendrick son, Ralph ----------------------------- ----------------------the RedDoorwer Horner, Joseph Johnson , Paul
MORE PEOPLEDRIVECHEVROLETS
THAN ANY OTHER CAR
if St. Louis,:\lissou
Johnston , Ray Lynn , Glenn,
mt of Raytown.
:\Ii
Niblock, Robert Thurman.

--PHI

ed from :\lissou
:r at l\'ashington
Brmrnand\'ed :\I
I was originallyi
but spentthe la
tersat \\'ashington
.

New Members

Tech Club

Jim Willis, Charles Hafeli , Ray
Henson, Donald Marler , Ken
Hanrahan , Kyung Kim , Leo Ta yloe, William Stack , Sherman
Sherrick, Jack Haum , Donald
Branson, Francis Wood, Jerry
Starlnig, Tom ;fucker, Herbert
LIQUORS Adams, William Mathews , Norman Lindsey , Richard Moldovan, ·
Steve Zacher, Wayne Bales, Joseverage
eph Gay, John Saunders , Lyn
PhoneE:\I4-3218 Denton , William Mitchell, Eugene Brenning , Donald Meyer ,
Anthony Leone, Bert Go_ttfried,
Michael Bertorello, Samuel Colburn, Charles Buerk , Scott Sut'.
terfield, George Miller, Jerry
Scoggins, David Lewis, Sam Arimura , Jake Tims , Harr y Sutherland, Ed Koch.

this suit

New Members Engineers Club

Eddie' Agers, Ron Avery, Jim
Baysden, Jerry Brunkhart , William' Collins, James Cooke, Ga,ry
Crow, Kenneth Detford, Tom
Eaker, Allen Early, Donald Ege,
Harold Ege, Gerry Henderson, Jim Hendrickson , Douglas
Froemsdorf.
Charles Higley , Larry Johnson ,
Jim John ston, M. B. Kimbrough ,
Norman Lindsey, William Mathews, Ned McCoy, Craig Meier,
Louis Meisenheimer, Larry Mielke, Richard Moldovam, Kenneth
Moss,' Charles Murray , Patrick
1
O'Mealy.
Gilbert Patrick , Paul Satzman ,
Marangis Simalupahg, Robert
Smuland, Jerry Sparling, Darryl
Taylor , Phillip Trammef , Mike

•

RANDY'S
SHOE
STORE
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
ROLLA, _MO.

,·
New Chevrolet Bel Air Sporl Coup e with spunk to spare!

Greatto have-and only Chevy'sgot em
I
Chevrolet's the only leading
low-pric ed car with any of
these advances- the only car
at any price with all of them! ·
BODY BY FISHER . y OU get more

to be proud of in Chevrolet . No
other low-pricecl car is quite so
beautifully or substantially built
down to the last det ail.
SHORTEST STROKE V8. This
help s explain Che vro let 's smooth
and livel y VS ways . Short-stroke
de sign al so me a ns le ss piston
travel, longer engine life. Here's

super-efficient power with plent y
of vim and vigor!
STANDARD BALL-RACE STEERING. Chevy's Ball-Race st eering

gear mechanism is virtually friction-free! That mean s easier par kin~. surer control, more rel axed
dnving.
POSI'l'RACTION

*Optionalat extra cost

REAR AXLE* .

When one rear whee l slips in mud,
snow or iCf, the wheel with the
traction grips for sure going!
TRIPLE-TURBINE
GLIDE*. The silkiest

TURBO.

automatic
drive anywhere! You move from

Only fra nchised Chevrolet dealers

See Your Local

standstill to top cruising speed in
one gentle stream of motio n.
Special "Grad e Reta rder" position
saves braking on hills.
P.S . Chevy' s got the big "detai ls,"
too! See all the exclusi ves at you r
Chevrolet de aler's!

GET A WINNING DEAL ON A
NEW CHEVY-THE GETTING 'S
EXTRA GOOD!

wjj;l•I@

Authorized

display this fam ous trademark

Chevrolet

Dealer

•
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Faculty Members
(Continued from Page 1)
(B. S.-1955-Southwest Missouri
State College).
MECHANICAL. Mr. Charles
Leo Edwards (B. S.-1957-Missouri School of Mines), Mr. Charles
W. Fowlkes (B. S.-1957-Missouri School of Mines), Mr. Harry
J. Sauer, Jr . (B. S.-1957-Missouri School of Mines).
MECHANICS. Mr . Billy L.
(B. S.-1957-Missouri
Atchley
School of Mines), Mr. Edward J.
Beckmeyer (B. S.-195, -Missouri
School of Mines), Mr. Richard S.
Groner (B. S.-1955-Notre Dame),
Mr. Lloyd 0. Senter (B. S.-1955Missouri School of Mines), Mr.
Bert L. Smith (B. S.-1953-Missouri School of Mines).
PHYSICS. Mr . Frank lin D.
Byrnes (B.S.-1954-Hamline- University, l\f.S.-1957-Uni"lersity of
Minnesota) , Mr. Ray Fenton
Tipsword (B.S.-1953-Eastern Illinois State College, M.S.-1957South ern Illinois Univ.)
This addition of thirty-nine
faculty members brings the total
to one hundr ed-seventy five. Of
the one hundred-seventy five

UPTOWN THEATRE
MOVIES

IN
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ROLLA DRIVE IN

RITZ THEATRE
MOVIES

CINEMASCOPE

ON WIDE

Box Office Opens at 7 p.m.
Show Starts at 8 p.m.

SCREEN
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Friday and Saturday, Sept. 27-28 Friday and Saturday, Sept! 27-28
Box Office Opens at 6:30
Gun Duel in Durango Saturday Continuous from 1 p.m.
Show Starts at 7 P. M .
George Montgomery and
'Mister Corey'
Friday and Saturday, Sept. 27-28
Ann Robinson
Tony Curtis and Martha Hyer
'Jungle Gents'
-PLUSSunday, Monday and Tuesday,
The Bowery Boys
'Drango'
Sept. 29-30, Oct. 1
-PLUSSunday Continuous from 1 p. m.
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday,
'Quincannon,
'Kelly and Me'
Sept. 29-30, Oct. l
Frontier Scout'
Van Johnson and Piper Laurie Also, Film s of First Day of CenMartin and Peggie Castle
Tony
Wednesday, Thursday, Oct. 2-3 tennial Celebration will be Shown
at the Ritz on Sept. 29-30, Oct. 1
'Paris Does
Sunday Continuous from 1 p. m. Sunday and Monday, Sept. 29-30

Strange Things'

Ingrid Bergman and Mel Ferrer

Tues. , Oct. 1 - DOLLAR N IG HT

'Top of the World'

E

Dale Robertson , Evelyn Keyes
- PLUS -

.--

'The Iron Glove'
Robert Stack and__Ursula Thiess
Wednesday , Thursday,

VOL

Oct. 2-3

'On the Riviera'

'Buffalo Bill'

'Th'unde:r Bay'

-PLUSmembers three work in an admin- 'God Is My Partner'
inistrative capacity , thirty six are
full professors, th irty one are as- Wednesday , Thursday, Oct. 2-3
sociate proft$sors, thirty six are
'The Bottom
assistant professors, and sixty
Of the Bottle'
nine are instructor s.
f
-PLUSOf this faculty, Dean Curtis
'Huk'
Wilson has said, "This faculty is
the best of any engineering school
George Montgomery and
in the country , as a whole."
Mona Freeman

THE

The Atom Brain'
Richard Denning, Angela Stevens

Danny Kaye and Gene Tierney
Joel McCrea and Linda Darne ll
- .PLUS - PLUS 'Sign of the Pagan'
Jeff Chandler and Jack Pa lance
'Creature With
A. E. Long, M.S.M., Ex '22, Lois S. Long, William S. Jenks, Jr.

LONG INSURANCE AGENCY
810 Pine St.
,

Phone El\1J 4-1414
ROLLA, MO
"Service Is Our B usiness"
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L

~ost exciting cigarett.e!
The campus favorite that gives you
"Liv,e Modern" flavor ... plus the pure
white Miracle Tip. Draws easier •••
tastes richer ... smokes cleaner.

..... .The freshest new taste in
Oasis
. .. with soothing Menthol mist
~oking
and easy-drawing pure white filter.•
On campus they're saying; "O'flavor,
O'freshness, Oasis!"
.... . The big brand for big
Chesterfield
men who like their pleasure big I For
••• it's
satisfaction
full-flavored
Chesterfield ... the cigarette that always
goes where the fun is.

Yes, the BMOC go for
LMOCI How about you?

I
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LIGGETT& MVIAS TOBACCOCO.

BOX OR PACKS

FLA_.VOR-TIGHTBOX

KING & REGULAR

